The 1/f resistance noise is one of the main noise sources of giant magnetoresistive sensors, which will cause intrinsic detection limit at low frequency. To suppress this noise, a vertical motion flux modulation (VMFM) scheme with high efficiency and simple structures is proposed. And the electrical coupling effect is investigated with an equivalent circuit model. We found that the electrical coupling disturbance can be suppressed by improving the symmetry of VMFM sensors. The modulation efficiency of VMFM sensors has reached 18.8%, which is higher than most prototype sensors with other flux modulation schemes. V C 2012 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4729427] Giant magnetoresistive (GMR) sensors have been widely applied in vehicles, electrical equipments, military weapons, and so on, which primarily attributes to their high sensitivity, low dissipation, and small bulk. 1 However, due to the 1/f noise with magnetic/electrical origins, the detection ability of GMR sensors degrades severely at low frequency. [2] [3] [4] Normally, the thermal hoppings of domain walls dominate the 1/f noise of GMR sensors and appear as the resistance noise scaling with the sensitivity of GMR sensors (dR/dH) proportionally. 2, 5 Usually, the 1/f noise with electrical origins can be reduced by modulating the source supply of GMR sensors, which is unfortunately of no use for 1/f resistance noise. In recent years, the magnetic flux modulation has been presented to reduce 1/f resistance noise. 6 By this approach, the magnetic field at low frequency is modulated to higher frequency with vibrating micro-electromechanical-system (MEMS) flux guides. And the higher-frequency magnetic field is transferred to an alternating resistance signal via magnetoresistive effect, which can suppress the impact of 1/f resistance noise. Edelstein et al. 7, 8 performed a thousandfold 1/f noise reduction in a spin-valve GMR sensor, with a pair of flux concentrators driven by electrostatic combs. Also Guedes et al. [9] [10] [11] obtained the similar results from their prototype sensors with electrostatic cantilevers or torsionators driving flux guides. Nevertheless, it is a pity that the high modulation efficiency always conflicts with the simple structures. 8, 11 A film cantilever only brought a poor modulation efficiency (0.11%). 10 To solve this conflict, the vertical motion flux modulation (VMFM) will be recommended in this paper for its compatibility of high efficiency and simple structures.
Flux guides are frequently taken to improve the sensitivity of miniature magnetic sensors, and most magnetic flux modulation schemes are devised on the flux guides with MEMS actuators. Similarly, VMFM is derived from a pair of flux concentrators. As shown in Fig. 1 , a soft magnetic film named as flux modulation film (FMF) is suspended on the air gap of the flux concentrators and will be driven by a vertical MEMS actuator. When the FMF gets close to the air gap, the magnetic fluxes prefer to go through the FMF and the gap magnetic field is weakened rapidly (see Fig. 1(a) ). On the contrary, the leaving of FMF from the air gap will restore the gap magnetic field (see Fig. 1(b) ). The gap magnetic field can therefore reach the maximum and minimum values alternately while the FMF vibrates up and down, and the measured magnetic field is partly transferred to a higher frequency domain where the 1/f noise is much lower. Finally, the GMR elements exposed in the air gap will detect a highfrequency magnetic field with an improved signal noise ratio (SNR). Although the high-frequency signal contains a serial of harmonic components, the fundamental component is selected for sensing signals due to its largest SNR. Thus, the output voltage (V o ) of the GMR sensors with VMFM can be expressed by
where E m , A f , B a , S g , and x denote the modulation efficiency, magnetic gain of the flux concentrators, magnetic flux density of the measured field, sensitivity of GMR elements, and vibration angular frequency (modulation frequency) of the vertical MEMS actuator, respectively. AA002 GMR sensors (from Nonvolatile Electronics Corp.) and micro piezoelectric silicon cantilevers (MPSC) were chosen to build the VMFM sensors. In AA002, four multi-layered GMR elements form a wheatstone bridge, and two of them are shielded under a pair of internal flux concentrators with the other two being exposed in the air gap (60 lm width). Each internal flux concentrator has a size of 1000 lm Â 300 lm Â 18 lm. As shown in Fig. 2 , the MPSC, which drives the FMF to vibrate vertically, is composed of a micro silicon cantilever and a piece of piezoelectric ceramic. The FMF is located on the bottom surface of the free end of the silicon cantilever and covers the air gap entirely with an appropriate height.
To achieve high modulation efficiency, the size and static height of the FMF should be optimized with simulation and calculation. ANSYS Multiphysics (finite element analysis software on multi-physical fields from ANSYS Corp.) was used to analyze the magnetic flux distributions of the VMFM flux guides with different sizes and heights. Finally, the FMF was designated to be 600 lm (length)Â 120 lm (width) Â 8 lm (thickness) in size and 10 lm in the static height to the air gap.
The electrical coupling from MPSC may disturb the weak outputs of VMFM sensors and increase the noise floor in the vicinity of modulation frequency, which will inevitably degrade the 1/f noise reduction effect. As known from Fig. 3(a) , the major coupling capacitance exists at the free end of the MPSC and can be characterized as four capacitors with the capacitance of C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , and C 4 , respectively. Thus, we can build the equivalent circuit model (see Fig.  3(b) ) for the electrical coupling effect. Here, V a and V s are the excitation voltages acting on the MPSC and AA002; R p and C P are the equivalent resistance and capacitance of the MPSC, respectively; R c1 and R c2 are the conductive resistance in the silicon cantilever; and R i ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4Þ denote the resistance of the four GMR elements in AA002. If only considering the coupling output (V co ), we will further simplify the model to be that in Fig. 3(c) . Owing to the symmetry, it can be presumed reasonably that
Because C and R are on the orders of 10 À12 F and 10 3 X, respectively, the presumptions of xRC ( 1 and xR c1 C ( 1 are both reasonable at low frequency. According to the simplified model and Eq. (2), V co will be formulated by
which indicates that V co will be zero when the VMFM sensor is completely symmetrical about the air gap (C 1 ¼ C 3 ). Therefore, it is a promising way to suppress the electrical coupling disturbance by improving the symmetry of VMFM sensors. The fabrication of the VMFM sensor shown in Fig. 4 includes six steps.
Step I: the alignment marks and contact pads on the glass substrate were etched from a sputtered Al/ Cr (1.5 lm/0.3 lm) film.
Step II: AA002 was glued onto the glass substrate with conductive epoxyn (see Fig. 4(a) ), and the air gap was aligned to the central mark line under an optical microscope.
Step III: the micro silicon cantilever was fabricated with photolithography and wet etching process and the thickness of the anchor was regulated to be a desirable value for the FMF height by timing etching.
Step IV: on the bottom surface of the free end of the silicon cantilever, the FMF with a composition of Ni 79 Fe 21 was electroplated with photoresist mold method (see Fig. 4(b) ). A Cr/Cu (0.3 lm/1.5 lm) seed layer was sputtered on the bottom surface of the silicon cantilever and patterned by a photoresist layer. Thus, the FMF grew up on the exposed area in a sulphate bath.
Step V: the piezoelectric ceramic was bonded onto the silicon cantilever with a thin layer of conductive epoxyn.
Step VI: the PMSC was fixed onto the glass substrate under an optical microscope as well, and the FMF suspended on AA002 with a 10 lm height was aligned to the central mark line (see Fig. 4(a) ). Significantly, the asymmetry of the VMFM sensor is estimated to be 2.7% (C 1 À C 3 ¼ 2:7% Â C) according to 5 lm alignment error.
After step II, the AA002 without the MPSC was put into a three-layered magnetic shield with a pair of Helmholtz coils and its direct current (DC) output was amplified with a low-noise preamplifier (SR560, Stanford Research System). While the DC magnetic field generated by the Helmholtz coils varies from 0 mT to 0.4 mT, the transfer curve of AA002 (5 V supply voltage, see the inset of Fig. 5 ) was obtained.
Like AA002, the VMFM sensor was also disposed in the magnetic shield, and a real time spectrum analyzer (RSA 3303B, Tektronix Corp.) was utilized to acquire the power spectrum of the amplified output from the low-noise preamplifier SR560. The VMFM sensor was self-oscillated at the frequency of 3.569 kHz with a 6 V excitation, and the vibration amplitude of the FMF reached 8 lm, which was measured beforehand with a laser micro displacement sensor (LK-G10, Keyence Corp.). The transfer curve of the VMFM sensor with 5 V supply voltage is shown in Fig. 5 (jV o j denotes the voltage amplitude of V o ), with the DC magnetic field varying in two ranges: range I (0 mT to 1.0 mT, generated by a pair of Helmholtz coils) and range II (1.0 mT to 200 mT, generated by a pair of electromagnets). The magnetic sensitivity of the VMFM sensor within range I is 2.26 Â 10 À2 V/mT (S VMFM ¼ E m A f S g , derived from Eq. (1)). And according to the inset of Fig. 5 , the sensitivity of AA002 is 0.12 V/mT (S AA002 ¼ A f S g , where A f attributes to the internal flux concentrators of AA002). The modulation efficiency of the VMFM sensor is therefore estimated to be 18.8% (S VMFM =S AA002 Â 100%), which exceeds most GMR sensors with other flux modulation schemes (<11%). 7, 11 This result shows that VMFM has great ability on improving the modulation efficiency with simple structures.
In Fig.5 
, the predicted value of V co is 4.4 Â 10 À7 V, which is well consistent with the result at 200 mT. So, the simplified circuit model and its conclusions are actually correct.
To verify the 1/f noise suppression, an alternating current (AC) magnetic field with 1.2 Â 10 À3 mT amplitude and 1 Hz frequency was applied on the VMFM sensor (5 V supply voltage). Its power spectrum has been presented in Fig. 6 . The noise level is approximately 2.6 Â 10 À7 V/HHz at 1 Hz and 1.0 Â 10 À8 V/HHz in the vicinity of 3.569 kHz. As the AC magnetic field is modulated from 1 Hz to the sidebands of 3.569 kHz, the noise level is reduced by 26 times at least, which demonstrates that VMFM is a powerful solution for 1/f noise suppression of GMR sensors. If the AA002 in the VMFM sensor is replaced with spin-valve GMR elements or magnetic tunnel junction devices, the effect of VMFM will be more remarkable because of their much higher 1/f noise power compared to Johnson-Nyquist noise. Further, the Johnson-Nyquist noise of AA002 with a resistance of 5.0 Â 10 3 X is predicted to be 9 Â 10 À9 V/HHz, which approaches the VMFM sensor noise level at 3.569 kHz. It reveals a critical condition that VMFM almost does not raise the noise level of GMR elements.
Note that a residual signal of 2.7 Â 10 À5 V appears at the modulation frequency. But, according to the dominant component of the residual signal occurs via magnetic mechanisms, such as the remanent magnetization in the flux concentrators and FMF.
In conclusion, VMFM is an effective way to reduce the 1/f noise of GMR sensors and shows the ability to solve the conflict between the high modulation efficiency and simple structures. The electrical coupling disturbance from MPSCs is restrained by improving the symmetry of VMFM sensors and the remanent magnetization of VMFM flux guides can account for the residual signal occurring at the modulation frequency, which were both verified by the reduced output of the VMFM sensor at deep saturation. In future, more attentions will be paid to the improvement of modulation efficiency. If we replace AA002 with magnetic tunnel junctions, the magnetic detection ability of VMFM sensors will be further upgraded. Also, we will strive to substitute VMFM sensors for some traditional magnetic sensors in aviation industry.
